A new generation of electromagnetic (EM) navigation systems with extremely compact sensors have great potential for clinical applications requiring that surgical devices be tracked within a patient's body. However, electromagnetic field distortions limit the accuracy of such devices. Further, the errors may be sensitive both to position and orientation of EM sensors within the field. This paper presents a computationally efficient method for in-situ 5 DOF calibration of the basic sensors of a typical EM system (Northern Digital's Aurora), and presents preliminary results demonstrating an improvement of approximately 2.6 : 1 positional accuracy and 1.6 : 1 for orientation even when the sensors are moved through arbitrary orientation changes. This work represents one step in a larger effort to understand the field distortions associated with these systems and to develop effective and predictable calibration and registration strategies for their use in stereotactic image-guided interventions.
Introduction
Localization devices are critical components in image-guided surgery. A number of technologies have been used for this purpose, including encoded mechanical linkages, acoustic sensors, specialized optical devices, conventional video triangulation, and electromagnetic devices. Currently, specialized optical devices such as Northern Digital's Optotrak ® are generally the most accurate and least affected by environmental disturbances in the operating room (OR), but have several limitations. In particular, the necessity of maintaining a direct line of sight between optical markers and the sensing system can complicate OR logistics and makes direct sensing of positions inside the patient's body impossible. Electromagnetic (EM) sensors avoid these difficulties, but have traditionally been too large for intracorporeal use, and their accuracy is adversely affected by electromagnetic field disturbances. explored for a variety of applications including as spine surgery [2] , respiratory [3] , biopsy needle tracking etc. as well as conventional intravascular use. Pairs of 5DOF sensors have also been combined to make very compact 6DOF sensors (Traxtal Inc.). However, inaccuracy due to electromagnetic field distortion is still an important limitation. Generally, the repeatability of these devices is much better than their absolute accuracy, so it is useful to consider methods for characterizing the field distortion in a particular environment and using the results to improve geometric accuracy. Glossop, et al. [4] evaluated the accuracy of an early version of the Aurora and reported position repeatability 0.2 mm and accuracy of 1.7 mm RMS error.
In earlier work [5] , we have reported a method for cross-calibration of 6DOF Aurora sensors against an Optotrak optical navigation system. In this study, we constructed a calibration object containing both Optotrak LED markers and Traxtal 6DOF Aurora markers and attached additional LED markers to the Aurora field generation. We used a small plastic robot to move the calibration object in various orientations through the work volume and constructed polynomial models for the error function.
Although in most of the past research work on various types of magnetic tracker calibration reported that both the position and orientation components of the error was the function the tracked sensor position only [6] . In our previous study, we found this assumption didn't hold for Aurora, when the sensor remains the same orientation, both the position and orientation errors can be corrected by around 90%. However, many practical applications require that the sensor be reoriented unpredictably within the surgical field.
Unfortunately, straightforward extension of techniques that work well in 3 DOF position space to 5 or 6 DOF position + orientation space can become rather cumbersome because of the amount of data that must be gathered. In this paper, we make the simplifying assumption that the geometric errors associated with different sensor orientations can be calibrated independently and then combined by interpolation. The resulting method is illustrated for 5 DOF Aurora sensors, but is readily extended to 6 DOF. In subsequent sections, we will first describe our experimental setup and pro-
cedure for producing 5 DOF error maps S ( M K over the Aurora workspace for different sensor orientations M Q K . We will then describe a simple scheme for interpolating between orientations and will present preliminary experimental results.
Aurora Measurement and Error Representation
The "raw" 5DOF Aurora sensors (Fig. 1) consist of a small coils wound around 0.8mm×8mm iron cores. They are packaged into various end-used devices such as catheters and biopsy devices. The Aurora system essentially determines the position S G of the center of the sensor, together with the direction Q G of the core. For any set of
5D measurements
LL L 0SQ = GG , we assume that the corresponding "true" values are a given by
We define the error associated with L 0 as
where we represent the error as a pair
We use this form to represent orientation error because it is straightforward and has no singularity problem.
Calibration Apparatus and Experimental Setup
Our experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 . Same as in our earlier study [6] , we use an Optotrak 3020 as our calibration standard. Optotrak LED markers were also placed on the Aurora field generator and used to define a "rigid b ody" base coordinate system for these experiments. E xcept where otherwise stated, all Optotrak measurements described in t h i s p aper are expressed relative to t h is coordinate s ystem rather than w ith r espect to the camera.
Our calibration object (Fig. 2, left & middle) consists of a rectangular plastic block with a pattern of grooves machined into each face. 16 Optotrak LED markers were epoxied to the faces of the block and used to define a "rigid body" whose pose 27 ) with respect to the field generator LEDs could be determined by the Optotrak system. An instrumented Optotrak pointer was used to determine the line equations of each groove with respect to 27 ) and eight 5 DOF Aurora sensors were embedded into a subset of the grooves, distributed so as to minimize interference between sensors. The sensors were placed into corner points so that line intersections could be used to estimate the position of the sensors. The calibration object could either be mounted on a small plastic LEGO ® robot or held freehand to position it within the Aurora workspace. Fig. 3 shows the relationship between different coordinate systems. Our goal is to determine the unknown transformation $ ) between Optotrak and Aurora coordinates. F OT (k) is the Optotrak pose of the calibration object in the k th data acquisition cycle,
Registration of Aurora Coordinates to Optotrak Coordinates
th Aurora sensor measurement in the k th data acquisition cycle.
is the position and orientation of the j th Aurora sensor relative to the Optotrak rigid body, which is characterized using the method described in Section 3. The key relationships are:
where the M ζ are small displacements to account for the fact that it is difficult to place the sensors exactly at the ends of grooves. The rotation component of R A can be determined using equation (4) with Horn's quaternion point cloud registration method in [7] . The translation component $ S K and correction factors M ζ can then be determined using equation (5) using least squares estimation. 
Calibration Procedure
Spatial calibration is performed as follows. The calibration object is affixed rigidly to our 3 DOF plastic robot, which translates it to UXQ 1 positions in the workspace. At each position N , we record a "data frame" 
This process may be repeated multiple times with the calibration object affixed to the robot in different poses to increase the number of M G G . We compute F A and update
TT P ζ ←+ GG G using the method described in Section 4. Then, we estimate the "ground truth" values for 5 DOF pose from
and compute
M N ( from (1)-(3).
For each A urora direction basis M G K , obtain the characterized error f unctions
Typically, we represent 
The Orientation Interpolation Technique
Suppose that we are given a spherical triangle 
to interpolate a point a fraction λ of the way along the circular arc from D G to E G . Analogous to the case of planar triangle, we can compute weights,
Then we compute αµλ µβλ µγ µ =− = = − (11) to obtain the desired weights. For more general vectors, we define
To solve for λ and µ , we first compute a rotation R such that
We solve
for θ , and then compute
. Otherwise, find the point
We pick a solution for σ such that
and compute γ β α using equation (11).
Error Correction Procedure and Validation Tests
For validation, we removed the calibration object from the robot and placed it manually in a number of different poses with respect to the Aurora field generation unit, and gathered data frames 
and compared these values with those obtained (4) and (5).
Results and Discussion
For the experiment, we calibrated a cube with volume size of around (200mm) 3 in front of the Aurora field generator. During the data acquisition process, the fixture was oriented in four poses, and a total of 24 direction bases data were acquired. 6 direction bases are along the positive as well as negative axes of the Cartesian coordinate system. 12 direction bases are in the Cartesian planes and along the line dividing two neighboring axes, the other direction basis are pointing to random directions away from all the above bases. For each direction basis, roughly 1000-1500 measurements are acquired within the volume. In the verification stage, a total 179 poses were acquired. Since it is impractical to cover both the position and orientation space in this stage, we place more emphasis on the variation of orientation to study the effective-ness of our orientation interpolation method. Procedures are followed as described in Section 6. Table 1 shows the comparison of average error length before correction and after correction, which are computed as described in section 6. In both cases, 4th order Bernstein polynomials were to construct the error approximation. We have presented a framework for calibrating a magnetic tracking device using a more accurate tracker. In particular we addressed the pose dependence of the tracking error. Note this experiment was performed in a setup while field distorting sources such as computers, printers and surgical robots etc are close by. The results show that Aurora magnetic tracker may be well suited for medical application, a natural extension of this work would be to carry out the same experiment in the operating room, characterize and further correct the distorting effects of common surgical equipments and devices. Additionally we are also interested in using this system in tracking an ultrasound probe and reconstruct 2D images in 3D space.
